MULTINATIONALES,
PAYEZ VOTRE PART
D’IMPÔTS!

Global Alliance for Tax Justice
GlobalTaxJustice.org

Tax justice – a key to
ending poverty,
inequality &
climate change!

Global Alliance for Tax Justice
GlobalTaxJustice.org
It’s cool to pay your taxes!

Multinacionales, paguen lo justo!

Multinationales, payez votre part d'impôts!
COMBATIR LA CRISIS LO PRIMERO, EL EMPLEO
SE VENDE
SANIDAD
Y
EDUCACIÓN
NÃO à austeridade
Contre l’injustice fiscale
Taxer le capital
Non à l’augmentation de la TVA
EPSU: Impact of cuts on tax collection/fraud

- Denmark - 28.7% cuts in staffing - losing tax revenue

- UK – 19.2% - by shedding more than 3300 staff, estimated loss of £1.1 bn in potential tax revenue.

- Ireland – 13% cuts since 2008

- Netherlands - Reduce budget for tax and customs by 17% by 2015; chance of a business being audited is once in every 43 years.
QUALITY PUBLIC SERVICES
ACTION NOW!

www.QPSActionNow.org
Occupy
Tema: Taxa Robin Hood
Por um mundo sustentável
A Robin Hood Tax
For a sustainable world
1000 Robin Hoods
11 countries sign up to a Robin Hood Tax
It’s cool to pay your taxes!

Global Alliance for Tax Justice
GlobalTaxJustice.org
The fair share commitment

People around the world, from the south to the north, are raising their voices in a united demand: it's time for tax justice.

Tax justice must be put into action to end poverty, inequality and climate change.

Multinational corporations, financiers and the very rich must pay their fair share of taxes.

National and international systems that support tax avoidance and tax havens must be stopped.

Governments must enforce fair, progressive, transparent and sufficiently resourced tax administrations.

It's time for the people of every country to receive our fair share in public services and social protection.

In signing this declaration, we call on world and community leaders, organisations and people to join together to take action. We demand that governments deliver tax justice now!
Public launch 2015

Multinationals, pay your share!

GLOBAL ALLIANCE FOR TAX JUSTICE
Autonomous regional networks

- Africa
- L.Am & Carib
- Global Alliance
- Asia
- Europe
- N. Am
Huge global reach in first year!
Recruiting high profile tax justice champions
Independent Commission for the Reform of International Corporate Taxation (ICRICT)
GATJ + NGOs + trade unions
New York, Italy, Peru, Ethiopia, Switzerland, Colombia
Tax Justice for Gender Equality
Promoting *Women for Tax Justice* workshops
World Social Forum 2015

Lead organiser – tax justice workshops + WSF declaration

Tunis, Tunisia
World Social Forum
International Tax Justice and Human Rights Conference + Lima declaration

Lima, Peru
May Day
Joint actions + tax justice declaration with global unions
Supporting international tax haven exposés of MacDonalds, Walmart, Chevron Worldwide
Funding Democracy International Forum
Co-sponsor with public service unions; 1,100 participants

Ottawa, Canada
Global Labour Tax Summit

Geneva, Switzerland
First Global Week of Action for #TaxJustice
GATJ members + NGOs + trade unions
June 2015 | Actions in 43 countries!
First Global Week of Action for #TaxJustice
UN Third International Conference on Financing for Development (FfD3) – CSO tax justice coordination
#StoptheBleeding Campaign to End Illicit Financial Flows
Supporting campaign launch by regional TJN-Africa

Kenya, South Africa, Rwanda, Senegal+
Paguen lo justo
Supporting campaign launch of regional network
la Red de Justicia Fiscal América Latina y el Caribe

Latin America
Second Global Week of Action for #TaxJustice
GATJ members + NGOs + trade unions

November 2015 | Whistleblowing actions + tax dodging exposés
Second Global Week of Action for #TaxJustice
GATJ members + NGOs + trade unions
Tax Justice for Climate Justice

Paris, France
TAX JUSTICE FOR GENDER JUSTICE!

Global Alliance for Tax Justice
GlobalTaxJustice.org
Tax justice
to fund public child care!

Global Alliance for Tax Justice
GlobalTaxJustice.org
Global Alliance for Tax Justice named
TOP 10 LEADER
International Tax Review
Multinationals, pay your share!

GLOBAL ALLIANCE FOR TAX JUSTICE

www.GlobalTaxJustice.org